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COLONEL FOUS BATTALION
B10 BE NUMBERED 104TH

THE REXJILL STOREI
:

WE SAVE 
YOU MONEY

i

The 88th Will Bé a Western Unit—Some 
Further Rumors Affecting the Wintering 
of Soldiers in St. John

SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 11

The Ross Drag Company, Limited .

100 King Street Phone Main 2767%

rEvery Woman is a Judge of Candy There is still no further word as tuition during the winter, and not St. John, 
whether or not the 64th battalion will be- Quarters are being made ready in Sus-t 
quartered in St. John. Lieut-Col. Fow- sex now for the stationing of the two ' 
1er was in the city today on his Way to companies of the new battalion there,1 
Sussex from Ottawa, but had no authori
tative information on the subject He 
said the battalion, of which he was to 
have command, known up to now as 
the 88th, was henceforth to be known as 
the 104th, the former number being 
given to a western unit.
What Will Come Here

The O. C. of the latest -New Bruns
wick battalion had no word as to what 
unit would be quartered here. So far as 
the 104th was concerned, he said, the 
instructions were that one company was 
to be stationed in Woodstock, one in 
Fredericton, and two in ’ Sussex. This 
would mean that none of the 104th, at 
least would be here, and, according to 
Lieut-Col. Fowler, the siege battery now 
Being organised here and practically fill
ed, will be sent to Fredericton for win
ter training.

These announcements have been heard 
with mixed feelings of surprise and pro
test about the city by those who have 
been active in recruiting as well as many 
of those who have joined the colors.They 
are 6f the opinion that the lack of fur
ther word from Ottawa with regard' to 
a battalion coming here, signifies much 
in favor of Halifax, where there are al
ready two battalions of infantry; an ar
tillery unit, members of the permanent 
force, besides the naval officers and men.
Ready to Go

Word from Sussex by men who Tiave 
come to the city within the last few days 
says that the 64th is about ready to 
strike camp, and that there is ft firm 
belief among officers and members of 
the unit that Halifax will be their Ste

fa nt it is felt that the 64th will not re
main in camp much longer. There has i 
been talk to the effect that the 56th will i 
be brought here, but this suggestion is 
scouted by those in touch with the mili
tary situation, who are convinced that 
it will winter overseas.

That is Why Our Bon-Bons Have 
Become Popular With the Ladlea

Take Her a Box Tonight

j

:
The Siege Battery

The first announcement as to the siege 
battery’s period of training was that 
they would go to Woolwich, Eng. That 
this will be carried out is the view of j 
some military men here. If it is not ! 
followed, they are asking why should It 
be necessary to send the unity, which will 
number upwards of 800 men, almost 
every one a St. John man, to Frederic
ton, when they can be quartered here 
quite comfortably It is not thought ! 
if the battery is to receive most of ! 
its training on this side that it will be - 
taken from the city for the purpose, and i 
furthermore, it is the belief that the unit 
will be sent overseas very, soon after its 
complete muster.
Recruiting

Several applications -for service with 
the 104th were made at the Mill street 
offices this morning, but , only three men ■ 
succeeding in passing thé medical 
ipations. One of these does not wish his 1 
name published at present, while ■ the ; 
other two are Alex Graham Brown of ■ 
this city and Philip Caginsky, a Russian. 
Two recent recruits with the siege hat- | 
tery are I. C. R. employes, James A. ! | 
Harrison, of the freight office staff, and 
Phillip Leo McBride, a brakeman, both 
of whom enjoy the best wishes of their 
associates for sucdéss with the colors.
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v n The Cabinet CLENWOOD 
Was Awarded

Two Gold Medals

+* % -,t ' - ' - "i

f

Special for Todayk

i

Highest-award at Panaya-Padfic International Exposition, San Fran
cisco, CaL, and was also selected by the U. S. Government for model kit
chen ip Agricultural Building at the 
GLENWOOD with all its goodness 
the price you pav for an ordinary range.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD is made in St John and delivered direct 
from foundry to you.

See this Modern Cooking Machine before you purchase your new range.

t> same fair, and yet this Cabinet 
is within the reach of all at aboutTrimmed Hats

$1.50 and $3.00
EACH

!-
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D.J. BARRETT 155 Union St
Phono 1545

Ï, miMarr Millinery Co., Limited litdw FnMnp
fnakpM ST.J0HW, n s. :
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LADIE’S ■" OCT. sat 1816 4î i'M
s »CAPTAIN SAYS 

LIFE THREATENED
LOCAL NEWS Men’s $2.00 to 

$5.00 Hats
Men’s 50c to $1.50

:$1.00Don't Miss This Opportunity ! I
---------------------------- ■ ,

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Percy1 Moore will have 

the sympathy of friends in the death of 
thdr baby boy,,Walter Leslie, aged four 
months.

y
7Our Special 10 Day Sale Begins Today 29cMr. and Mrs.i

We Have a Large StocÈ of Coots and Saits
Must be sold at sacrifice prices. We also make np to your 

desire. Call and pro for yourself at the

CapsiSeamen of Bark- Rakel in Police 
Court This Moraiag

t
itNO PROPERTY SALES

The semi-weekly report of real estate 
transfers 
single d
or Kings counties. 'J'hqre are, however, 
at least the usual number of mortgages. 
Other counties show an average number 
of transfers.

i y- . .ft m:

« yThe American Cloak Mfg. Co. Marching out orders have been given to 
™ . all odd sizes in our stock of Men’s Soft Felt 
y arid Derby Hats and to these 

,lot of Sample Hats.
they are In this season’s style* ift nice shades of Grey, Blue, Brown and Green 

also some black Derbies.
Why chase around fof* a hat when you pan buy one here at such a low price ?

Men’s regular *3.00 to $5.00 Hats 
Men's regular 50c to $1.50 Caps

•Tf I had a knife 1 would *e what 
your blood looks like,” was the statement 
which Captain Ji A. Lindholm, of the 
bark Ethel, attributes to Wans Mylyman1 
a member of bis crew who. isfin, custody j 
on a charge of assaulting hjm and also-: 
with being drunk on board the 'vessel, j 

Captain Lindhelm said that Myly
man went oa\board under the influence: 
of liquor,"also'-wit» à bottle of brandy,! 
which is contrUSyi*» rules. He began to j 
drink and the tgptain took the bottle 
and threw itflVerltoard. The sailor, he! 
said, leaped on Mih and. threw him to 
the deck and then made the threat 
Assisted by other members of the 
the captain put the defendant in irons 
and later - had htm arrested.

Captain Lindholm said that he had a 
suspicion that the man was riot normal.! 
He said he Would not take him back 
as he feared hé would cause more trouble. ! 
When it was arranged that the sailor J 
be detained and shipped on board some 1 
other vessel the captain asked that ha | 
be kept in jail as he feared he would 
go on board ship in- -the middle of the 
night and stab him. 1

Magistrate Ritchie suggested that it 
would be a good thing for the defendant 
to enlist and he would then have an 
opportunity of Seeing what the Ger-1 
mans’ blood looked like. He warned 
the prisoner that he m liable to a 
long term in jail for threatening the life 
of his. captain. j '

When leaving the court room the cap
tain of the bark and Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan had some, words. The latter In-i 
formed the captain that he was not 
going to bring aH kinds of Characters to 
this country and then dump them on 
the city’s hands.

9 in the province shows not a 
eed recorded in either St. John .!>

yi82 Dock Street -tv zwe have added aePhone Main 833
ALEXANDRA CIRCLE REPORT
In the drawing conducted by the Alex

andra Circle, Soldiers’ Comfort League, 
this week; Mrs. G. W- Higgins was the 
winner with No. 84. • Among the dona
tions received was a pound of tobacco 
from James Newman. The collection of 
cents
lows. Vera Carlin, Pearl Sears, Marjorie 
James, Charlotte Hoffman, Florence Gal
lop, Helen Archer, and Roy Beckett, one 
yard each; Margaret White, Doris .In
graham, ' Dorothy Sutherland, and Dolly 
Chipman, two yards each, and Helen 
Logan; three yards.
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Mothers I
Do you know that we 
make a specialty of

1

■U » $1.00the children resulted as fpl-:
crew 39c

Children'sf
x V • 0 y ' - -

The Safe of Our Factory's Wholesale Stock of Men's and 
Boys' Clqthlng Is Still On at Our Warerooms, 101-107 
Germain Street.

BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY

æSSSL GREATER OAK HAUL
SGOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John, N. EL

StOGklngs
We carry only the makes 

that wear—faat colors

Bnster Brown Stockings -i- 25c 
ci Special Wool Worsted +. 25c

r f l ’ . 'l » ■ t

We in Agents for (be Famous Guaranteed Holeproof Stockiegs 
Price : 25, 35 and 50 cents

03 'E OPENING OF NIGHT SCHOOL.
The evening technical classés thti 

year will -be opened on next Monday at 
7 p. m„ in the Centennial school. Many 
have no doubt been awaiting this an
nouncement with interest, as the school 
last year was well attended and most of 
thdse who took the course will be present 
for more advanced studies this seeson.-It 
affords an excellent chance for young 
men or old who have not had an oppor
tunity of attending the regular schools 
and every effort is made to have the 
course up-to-date and interesting, with 
sim
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Dû Not Hoad tho End. But End tho Mood

m ir

F. S. THOMAS plicity prevailing as much as possible 
the methods of instruction.

The teacher of the regular school 
classes in writing, arithmetic, etc. will be 
Rex Cormier, while W. S. Vial will in
struct In mechanical and other drafting- 
The tuition at all the classes is free.

in t

Military Clothing* 539 to *545 Main Street v” SV4

ST. PUF’S CHURCH «FEARS •r MEETING OF PATRIOTIC CIRCLE.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR The second meeting of the “Patriotic

SSSËWSi:
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. John Appleby, “I found petty grafting and many! 
chairman of material committee, Mrs. things unbecoming in a church, and l, 

Last year the meetings have vigorously fought them and by so 
were held in the parlors of the church, doing have inourred the Hl-wiU of
a«d^2?UC^JeluŸ1! W.ïrk Wm of constituency-’’
plished. This winter they will be held. Mr. Hamiltonsays he is sure that sc
at the houses of the members The, cusations of this sort unsupported fay 
treasurer reported a -balance of $18 on ; evidence, do not or should-not bear much 
hand from last season. Miss Bertie ( weight with the public. He adds that
a8M1hivli • Milss ®cott Beve they are an injustice to the colored peo-
deU^itfui musical selections, and a pie, and e&pecially to those who have 
dainty lunch was served by the hostess, supported the church in the past but

2? W„- ' ?°m* wm do so no longer under the present
of Mrs. E. H. Flewellmg, Cedar street, pastor.
The meeting wa* brought to a close by 
the singing of the national anthem.

J t
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* i One of the strongest features of our Modemly Equipped Tailoring 
Department is the making of Military Clothing, all work of this kind 
beii’i placed in the hands only of our most experienced and carefully 
trained, employes, thus enabling us to ensure the very best results. 
We furnish the full range of Officers’ Clothing, including 
TUNICS
RIDING BREECHES 
GREAT COATS .....
BRITISH WARMERS

Also Long Pants, Caps, Waterproof Cap Covers, Fox’s Improved 
Spiral Puttees, in coarse and fine serge, Khaki Handkerchiefs 

in cotton, exoelda and silk, and Flannel Shirts 
CALL OR LET US HEAR FROM YOU

à A Collection of Canada’s, 
Best Underwear %■

Mr. Man, your Underwear 
is the nearest thing to you; 
see that it is right ; not too 
heavy, soft, warm, absorbent, 
hon-irritating, perfect fitting.
The lastj/point of merit is par
ticularly important as re
gards our underwear-

Every Garment 
of Regulation 
Military Khaki 
And Fully 
Guaranteed

:some
$21.60, $23.00, $24.00 and $26.00

.................... $13.00
$28.00 and $30.00 
.$25.00 and $28.00‘

i

Per Gar-, 60c. and 76c. 
........ .Per Gar., 60c.

Wool Shirts and Drawers..........
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 
Fine Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers.

COMING ON SUNDAY 
Word received today at the head

quarters offices of the Salvation Army 
here was that Major Barr and Mrs. Barr 
would arrive here on next Sunday from! 
Toronto. Major Barr is to be the new! 
commander of the army in this division, 
which comprises New Bruhswick, P. E.I 
Island, the Bermudas, and part of Nova! 
Scotia. He is to succeed Brigadier 
Taylor who is now in charge of the] 
Manitoba division. Major Coombs, 
formerly assistant here, is now command- \ 
ing the Saskatchewan division at Regina.

HIS WOUNDS SERIOUS,
ST. JOHN SOLDIER NOW ' 

IN ETAPLES HOSPITAL

Per Gar., $1.00, $1.26, $1.36 
. .Per Gar., $1,60 and $3.00Wool Combinations 

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers. PIDGEONS • IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT 
COE. MAIN & BRIDGE STS.

Per Gar., $1.00, $1.36, $1-50, $2.00 
Boys’ Wool Shirts and Drawers. Per Gar., 50c .and 76c. 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers—All sizes;

Per Gar., 35c- \

S. W. McMACRIN Information received from Ottawa to
day by Miss Mary Birmingham, 149 
Brussels street, tends to show that the 
wounds received by Private Duncan 
James Grey, No. 69,355, of the 26th 
Battalion, as reported in yesterday's 
casualty list, are quite serious. Friends 
here will hopp for his recovery from his 
Injuries.
morning by Miss Birmingham from the 
adjutant general, Ottawa, said that 
Private Grey had been admitted to hos
pital at Etaples, Çrancc.

His wounds were described as in
cluding" a gunshot wound in his left side, 
and the severance of his right hand. 
Further particulars were promised when 
received at headquarters. Private Grey 
is a native of Scotland, but has resided 
for the last sixteen years in St. John, 
and was. employed with J. Roderick & 
Son, woodworking factory-

3
SALE CHILDREN’S HATS335 Main StreetL

We are closing-out the balance of our CHILDREN'S HATS at BARGAIN PRICES. 
These goods consist of Tweeds, Corduroys and Felts, with a good variety in colors, 
shapes and sizes. The prices will cohvlnce you.

TWEEDS that sold for 50c. and 75c.
CORDUROY and TWEEDS that sold for $1.00,

. FELTS and CORDUROYS that sold for $1.25 and $1.50. Now 75c.

Official word received this

Now 35c. 
Now 50c.

i

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED *§&Hats
Furs
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open at S tan.; Close 6 p.m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

See the Latest Novelties of New York Styles in

Ladies' Neckwear
Maline .Ruches, Ostrich Feather Ruffs, Silk Windsor Ties, Narrow 

plaid Silk Ties ; A New Ruche with Marabou and Chiffon 
Trimmings; Regimental Stripes in Silk Knitted Scarfs— 

they are the latest for Street, Motor and Evening 
Wear—- also, with Tartan Plaid Stripes.

This ^tyle of Scarf is having a great isale in leading American cities

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.

•'General Depression"
It seems as if this most annoy

ing of all warriors, “General De
pression,"” has been put to rout.

Certainly he is now beating a 
most vigorous retreat.

Good crops and “General Opti
mism” have been too much for 
him.

Business is reviving. Employ
ment is more numerous.

People are developing the buy
ing spirit.

Merchants and manufacturers 
will find this a splendid time to 
begin their newspaper advertising
campaigns.

WHAT CASH WILL BUY 
on Friday and Saturday

20 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar............................
10 lbs. Onions...............................................
1 doz. Sussex Ginger Ale <16 oz .bottle)
Sugared Jordan Almonds, extra..............

See Page Two for Complete List

$1.36
...25c

$1.10
39c lb.

Gilbert’s Grocery
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